
„UORRIBLS' •TaAerpit.

A Drunken Husband Shoc;€4 jibWire
andThen Atternplseo irm Own
Life in the Same Mc,riner...probabie
Death ofboth lir'dma.
Murders and suiciaes are not of

very commer. occurrence Inthequlet
villages of New England, and when
one such doe; eccur it is generally
accomp&nied by circumstances ofsuch
a singular nature as to render it ofmore than common interest. Little-
ton, Massachusetts, twenty-six milesnorth of Boston, on the Fitchburg
Railroad, was the scene Tuesday af-
ternoon of a fearful slaughter, com-
bining murder with suicide, and at-
tended by such accssories and such
fiendish brutality in its conception
and execution as tocurdle'the blood
With horror. News of the dreadful
occurrence was brought to Boston by
pas over the Fitchburg Road
wednesday morning, and from their
statements the following description
of the fearful tragedy and its circum-
stances are obtained :

Patrick Keating has resided for
some years in the southernportion of
Littleton, long enough to be the pa-
rent of four children. and to have
earned a very fairreputation for good
behavior among his friends and as-
sociates. Patrick was a day laborer
in' the town, working steadily at his
business and providing.. as well as
his limited means would allow, for
the comfort of his family.

Until within a few months, too, he
has been a man of steady habits, sel-
dom, if ever, indulging in the use of
intoxicating liquors, and generally
behaving himself likes goodimsband
and father. , Lately, however, his
conduct, has changed. He became
more and more addicted to strong
drink, and irritable in his treatment
of his children and his wife. 'There
were

HARD WORDS ON BOTH SMES,
frequent criminations and recrimin-
ations, until the social condition of
the family had become degraded toa
very low ebb. Every day increased
the sum-of their unhappiness. until
'the mother, who was in a .delicate
situation, felt that it would be im-'
possible for her-to longer remain in
the house. She broached the subject
of separation to her husband a week
ago, but was met in such a contrite
manner that she did not press the
matter to an issue. Patrick pledged
himself immediately to commence
the workofreformation in his habits,
and spoke pathetically of the sad
condition,of the :children, who would
thus be left to grow up without a
mother's care. Mrs. Keating finally
:yielded to his entreaties, and promis-
ed to remain. For a day or two Pat-
rick was true to his pledge to reform;
but the temptations of a dissolute
course of life were too strong for him
to make a successful resistance, and
he soon returned to his old habits.
The poor wife was finally forced, in
spite of herself, to obey the instincts
of self-preservation and declare her
intention to repair to her father's
house. This occurred Tuesday morn-
ing. Mrs. Keating, after frankly
stating the nature of the case to her
husband, said she could live with
,him no longer and that

THEY MUST SEPARATE.
atonce. The declaration was met with
a torrent of reproaches and abuse.
Patrick denied herright to leave him
without a warrant from the Court,
and asserted that he would use force,
if it were necessary,to prevent her de-
parture. They indulged in a wordy
quarrel- for a- few moments, until,
very inuchlncensed, Keating rushed
dutof the house. Thence be repaired
to the house ofa friend in the village,
where he procured some liquor and
drank deeply, with the -vain inten-
tion of quieting his passions. nut,
as is usual in such cases, the liquor
which he poured down his throaton-
ly served to intestify his rage, and
caused to be all the more firm in his
determination that his wife shouldi
not live away from his home. Here-
it is thought that he determined on
the commission of the crime for
which he is now in custody. In the
excited state of his feelings, withlhe
recollection of his past misconduct
crowding upon his mind, and the
dismal forebodings of the - future
which he must have inevitably. ex-
perienced, murder, and suicide lost-
all their terrors to his mind, and
were looked upon only as the speed-
iest relief from his prc4nt troubles.
He was literally half-crazed with
rum, and grew more and more des-
perate as he thought over the calami-
tirs had brought upon him-
self by a continued-course of vicious
conduct. At noon he returned tohis
house, only to find that his wile had
-packed up some of her clothes, and
was only waiting to bid him farewell
before going away.

TUE MURDER
lie asked her if she Was still deter-

mined to leave him and the children
to take care of themselves. She re-
plied that she had no other alterna-
tive,whereupou Patrick drew a re-
volver from his pocket, and, with tlfe
exclamation, "God forgive me!" he
discharged it at her breist. The
murdered woman fell unconscious to
the floor while a copious stream
of blood- rushed from the wound.
Patrick gazed a moment at the
dreadful sight, and then turning the
muzzle of the pistol towards his own

discharged it again. hourafterwards. a -neighbor entered the
house and found both uponthe floor,Weltering in gore. Thefloor wascov-
ered with pools of blood, and the dy-
log ones, although still breathing
li-avtly, were in an unconsciousstate.
About the bodies stood the afflicted

.children of thefamily, struck almost
dumb by the calamity, and.4'arcely.
realizinit the extent of their loss.
The body of Mrs. Keating was plac-
ed noon a bed in an adjoining room,
and her husharai w s placed under
arrest and remo to the Poor
house in the tow o safe keeping.
It is scarcely possible hat either of
Ilium will recover.

There is a great deal of excitement
in the village concerning the trage-
dy, itobeitry an eventaltogethei• with-
out precedent in that locality, andthe comments are many and various.
Although thepartiesitsinnected there-
with belonged to the lower classes ofsociety, still there is a general feelingof syintrathy with the children thusleft -without a natural protector,which will probably assume a - sub!.stantial form: The tragedy formsthe stile subject of conversation inLittleton.
STATEMENT OF THE DICING WOMAN

The Journalreporter learning that
there were stories circulating thatKeating had previously threatened
to kill his wife, visited the house to
Obtain if possible aeorrect account of
the of from the lips ofthe victim.
1)r. Robinson was just leaving his
patient, and readily turned back to
accommodatethewriter. Mrs.-Kea-
ting was found perfectly corrsctous,
and suffering Mit little pain, altho'
very weak, which rendered it .quite
tlillicult for her to converse.. Her
statement, avoiding what has alrea-
dy been g,iVellt-IthOttilltd4tantially
as follows: iejtoirkien married to
Keating abatit stz yeara. Of late;years he has bees very 'quarrelsome,
and their hotne hae-been Very un-happy. He had neverthreitenedlerlife, but had, On various oc,asionsibeate.a and - kicketli her: and lastNjarch was required to give bonds tokeep the pene towards her. LastMonday foreneoh she-anule arrange-
ments togo to Groton, some 4 milesdistant, to Visit her father's family,to which Keating consented. Aftershe had dressed herself and child,heating infotined her that he wouldrather she would stop at home; huthaving made her plans; and as shewas expecting soon to he confined.she•pergisted in going. Her husbanddrove her to the, depot, and met heron her return, iiS above stated, add-way between the depot and thehouse. When became into the roonry,after site had'entered The house, heasked her if she had brought- homeanything for him, at the same time
Vetting his hand into her pocket.—

Her reply was that she had not, and
intitnlttW that she would not allow
him to search herpockets. He then
stripped her, and when he told her
that he Wouldshoot her she thought
be wasonly tieing threatsto frighten
her. After the, shots, and while on
the floor she retained her sensiblity,

, but did not hear the report eta pis-
tol while her hushatul was absent
from the house.

Although quite comfortable yes-
terday reaction mint soon take place,
and in her present condition the
wounds must:est& fatal:, sftlinagit
she maylive some days. Her ant •
mottem statement was taken yester-
day afternoon. The neighbors give
her an excellent reputation ''`ta to
peacefulness, a disposition to &s ip in
support of the family.. She-is about
thirty years ofage. -

-

TILE MURDER AND WOULD-EN 'SDI-
CID&

Keating, the author of this terri-
ble tragedy,-bas borne a bad reputa-
tion inthe town for years. Be is of
extremely uglydhsposition,and much
averse.to work, so that his wife has
been obliged to- work both In-doors
and out to obtainthod forthe amity,
When questioned by those who ar-
rived at the house first as to what he
had been doing. he said, "We had a
little shooting," and afterward, in
the presence of Dr. Robinson and
others,stated that hemeant to kill his
wife and himselftoo. The,only ma.
tive he gave was that she was "all
the time wanting to go home andsee
her folks." He was imrfectly, sober.
at the time he committed the deed,
Dud is not in the habit of becoming
intoxicated. The little farm ofseven
or eight acres which the angle'
worked, it is stated. is heavily mort-
gaged. To-dayKeating will be taken
toGroton, there toawait the result of
his wife's injuries.

WHERE THE GOLD GOES.

It is Gobbled up and ll'ocrrxkd bg the
People the Orkul.

In the reign of Darius gold was
thirteen times more valuable, weight
for weight, than silver. In the time
of Plato it was twelve times more
valuable. In that of Julius Cisme,
gold was only nine times more valu-
able, owing perhaps to theenormous
quOntities of gold seized by him in
hisj wars. It is a natural question
to ask--what,becomesof thegold and
silted A paper read before the Po-
lytechnic Association,'by Dr. Steph-
ens, recently, is calculated to meet
this inquiry. He says of our annual
goldproduct fully fifteen per cent. is
melted dawn for manufacture; thirty
five per cent. goes to Europe; twen-
ty-five per cent. to Cuba; fifteen per
cermir tmecent. to Brazil; five cent. goes
direct to Japan, C .

• the In-
dies; leaving bit ,tiVII p

-::
et:wilt. for
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letwhich goes to sk. • I, -Indies
and Brazil, f '.:7'.%„•• -oentolinds
its way to Eu 17,- st•:, ;f-itger de-
ducting a !argot:- ;01*-• utogiklised in
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mainder ---":"--. ' - '

IS EXPORTED
Here the transit of the precious

metal is at an end,, Ileraihetsupply,
however vast, is aWoilied, and never
returns to tjae civilized world.

The Orientals consume but little,
while their productions have ever
been in demand among the Western
nations. As mere recipients, there-
fore, these nations haveacquired the
desire ofemuinitiation and boarding,
a fashion common alike to all classesamong the lAg2,litians, Indians, Chi-
nese and Persians. A French econo-
mist states that in his opinion the
former nation alone can hide aw • ,
$20,000,000 of gold and silver annu-
ally, and the present Emperor of Mo.
rocco is reported as so addicted to
this avaricious mania, that he has
filled seventeen large chambers with
the precious metals. The passion of
princes, it is not surprisinF that the
same spirit is shared by their subjects,
and it is in this predilection that we
discover the solution of theiproblem
as tothe-.ultimate disposition of the
precious metals. This absorption by
the eaatern nations has been uninter-
ruptedly going on SiDeethe most re-
mote historical period. According
to Pliny, as much as $100,000,000 in
gold was. in his day, annually ex-
ported to the east. The balance of
trade In favor ofthese nations is now
given as $80,000,000.

What Dade Her Dolt?
"What made her doit?" She was

young, she bad not lived in the sun-
shine ofa father's smilesalwaye. She
could scarcely remember when she
sat on hisknee, and she had no rec-
ollection pf a father's kiss. He was
a kind man, there ,were home com-
forts in his family; bat the girlish
heart yearned for caresses and tones
of love; so, when they were whis-
pered to her 'from other lips, she
drank the proffered words and called
them nectar. She ,married, but he
Whohad knOwn no restraint or law
could- not be expected to keep the
marriage yew inviolate. In time,
when the tenderness turned to harsh-
ness, and the Ink of love was one ofscorn, she passed out of the court
room, down the cold stone steps, 1140a like world, -and they milled her
free. Aye she was free—free from
every hope to be happy again.

Oh, fathers, will you thus drive the
tender house-hold ones into such arms
as those, whetrall they tAt is to be
encircled by your own ?

What made her do it? She was
fashionably reared. and Guy CloSetist
owned the largest block in the city.
Her father had hard work to keep
the machinery of his household inrunning order, and to get histhree
daughters settled was thechiefstim-
ulus to keep him above board. So
Mr. rlasetist-was encouraged, for the
daughter thought utter she had-got
him in her power she could draw the
money out of him, and the owner of
thelargest block, knowing the streits
of his intenticsi's family thought she
was just the one to make a little go a
great ways. So they were married,
and she lived studying ever device to
deceive and obtain money' from him,
and he trying to thwart every plan
that wrenched from him one of his
precious- dollars. The girl lived to
envy the toiling girl that passed his
window with her bundle of plain
sewing", and thought she could be
happier in an attic than the wifts,Of
the millionaire.

"What made her do it?" She was
tired of toilingearly add later and the
house over yonder looked warm and
eosey. and its owner had asked her to
make it her home always. Home!
there was a melody in that word thatsounded like sweet, far off music.-What matter if hew twice or thriceter age? What did she care if theydid say she married him lot a home?She knew they hadonly guessed , halfthe truth, and thought she could behappy in such a home without oneshred of that mysterious cord thatbinds so many hearts together. Butthe work grew irksomein that pleas-
antlouse, and the host that had pasS-
edthe, meridian of life did not care
to backunrd to enjoy the bright-
ness ofwhich he had grown so weary.
The life of the young wife was chill-
ed by the restraints and.limits ofher
own home, and she looked backward
to the.: little freedom she snatched
from labor, to enjoy some of the likeainusernenisand pleasures that .were
denied her now.

There are hundreds of unhappy
marriages, but the woman who dares
not walk -the road that earns her a
living, and. having no heart to glve,
takes anybody's hand, must learn
that she has made, at least. one great
mistake ; and theschemlngune, that
she may wear purple and fine linen,
smiles on the crusty moneyed man,
must not be dis appointed ifthe gild-
ed chains -.Merit her very heart-
strings.

But the parent who fails to give his
irtlaughter that attention which be
aids trivial , but is prized by her so

• touch, must -dot' be surprised- if sheknows, not the genuine from thefalse,and comes back to IliejArent nestlike a wounded bird. Not till 'theI loved one is beyond o"r touch often-

FOR SALE.
A cumnINED MACHINE for turning wagon
IIand buggy *palms, ailsize% from one inch to
three Inches In elm Also, all kinds of handles,
inch as"axe, dirt-plck, coal•pick, sledgehatchet
and hammer handles. It will also duplicate any
patterni that may be pm in the InscWrie. Also,
a machine with two sand *Re for linithhig. Also
a machine tur tenanting 'Spokes. and a circular
eaw, frame, beltingand all the patterns with it:
All will be acid for less Half ball the ongiaal
eget.

Any pen= wanting • south* of_this Algidcan itslt by ealllcg oo the sattacribet at Itoct.-coca. Wien, tta work wlllalso be exhibited. It lale good running order. and- mut, as goad atnew.
decd;4w• J. 10410DRUF/P.
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New Fall Stook

JUST ItEdEIVF•D BY.

S. J. Cross Co.,
ROCHESTER.

Otis Blocs os Nsw AND SSABONADLAI

DRY - GOODS
IS LARGER 'MAN EVER BEFORE.

CONSISTING OF

cum, CASSIMERE, JEANS, WA=
TER-PROOF,

PLAT FLANNELS.
BARRED FLANNELS,

CANTON FLANNELS,

CLOAKING, PRINTS,

DELAINES, PLAIDS,

ALPACAS, MERINOS,

GINGHA.MS, CHECKS,
TOWELING, DENIM.

DRILL, PAPER MUSLIN, BLEACH-
ED AND BROWN MUSLIN,

COTTON BATTING, SHAWLS,
SHIRTS, WOOLEN YARN, HOSIERY,

GLOVES, &c,

IV 0 I0 1V 63

IN- GREAT VARIETY

Rtady-Made- clothing:
COATS;

PANTS, TESTS,
SHIRTS, rOttAIN MRS,

&c., &c, &a., .&c.,

Hats and Caps,
A VERY LARUE and NEW STOCK.

BOOTS It SHOES :

Men's, Youths' and Boys'
MOOTS.

WOO'S, USES' and CHLORIN'S
SHOES AND GUM SHOE'S,

ALL PURCHASED LOW AND WILL

BE SOLD AT A SMALL

ADVANCE ON COST.

WE ALSO CONTINUE TO KEEP
UP OUR USUAL STOCK OF

GROCERIES,
PROVISIONS, FLOUR,

GRAIN, MILL-FEED, SALT, LIME,
CEMENT

HARDWARE:
NAILS,

HORSE SHOES, HORSE NAILS,

Window Glass

Paints in all Colors,
DRY and IN OIL :

WHITE LEAD, LINSEED OIL,

PUTTY, TURPENTINE, VARNISH,

ALCOHOL, GUM SUILLAC, &c

WoodenPumps
FOR WELLS AND CISTERNS.

ALL HEAVY GOODS, DELIVERED
WITHIN A REASONABLE

DISTANCE, FREE OF CHARGE.
WE ALSO FURNISH OUR

CUSTOMERS WITH COAL NeTHE

MARKET PRICE.

Rochester, Oct. 201k, 1871.

derneesolo we teal a ißae Oraielo
our power, owl noremersejs_rea mietertthan when*earalma. '"/1-
have been." •

Catarrhal Biomelaths.
flitarrh, in which -the linineof the

nose and pursues which lead into
the lungs is a common-
and by most persons isreatifty under-
stood, at least so far as to be abkv to
distinguish the mange and character'
of the disease. •

When It dedeettds into the bron-
chial tubes, and follows them in their
minute ramifications through -the
lungs, it usually receives the plain
name ofbronehitis, and unlessclued
may end, and often doesend, In fear-ful pulmonary disaster. When , it
confines itself to the • 'membrane of
the nose and uppa-part-ofthe throat
it passes by the name of "eatarrh,
which name, however, is hardly sig-
nificant enoughtodesignatethe char.
acter of the disease. By catarrhal
bronchitis, thereforeI mean that the
mu membrane lining the nose is

, 'and that It extends down-
wards and afibeta the lifting of the
bronchial tubes which ramify the
lungs Dr. Keyser's Lung Cure is a
specific for this disease, as far sa any
one medicinecan be a specific. - Heal
the bronchial tubes by making good
blood, which Dr. Keyser's Lung Cure
will enable-the system to do,and the
disease will soon be eradicated, Bold
at Dr. Ke,yser's, 167 Liberty street,
Pittsburgh, $1.50 per bottle, 4
for $5.

American Wonders.
The greatest cataract in the world

Is the Balls of Niagra, wherethe we-
. ter from the upper lakes forms a riv-
erof three-quartersofamileiv width,
and then, being suddenly -contracted
plunges over the rocks In two col-
UMW, to the depth of one hundred
and seventy feet each.

The greatest awe In the world is
the Mammoth' Cave in Kentucky,
where any onecan make a voyage on
the waters of a. silbterrtulean river,
and catch fish without eyes.

The greatest river In the world is
the Mississippi, four thousand one
hundred piles long.

The largeit valley in the world Is
the Valley of the Mississippi. It con-
tains five hundred thousand square
miles, and is one of the most prof-
itable regions of the globe.

The largest lake in _ the world is
Lake Superior, which Is truly an in-
land sea, being four hundred and
thirty miles long, and one thousand
feet deep.

The longest railroad in the world
is the Pacific Railroad, over three
thousand miles ih length.

The greatest natural bridge in the
world is the Natural Bridge over
CedarCreek, in Virginia/. It extends
across a chasm eighty feet in width
and two hundred and fifty feet in
depth at the bottom of which the
creek flows.

The greatest mass of solid iron in
the world is the great Iron Moun•
twin in Missouri. It is three hun-
dred and fifty feet high, and two
miles hi circuit.

The largestdeposits of anthracite
coal in the world are to Pennsylva-
nia, the mines of which supply the
market with millions of tons annu-,
ally, and appear to be inexhaustible.

lied 7 Snatching in Quebec.
The Quebec Mercury of Deoeufbet-

7th, says: Le Journal de Qu.tbee an-
nounces that two individuals visited
the Belmont Cemetery, on Monday
evening, and took away two bodies
from their graves, and conveyed
th " to a house at St. Sauveur

ere they passed the remainder of
the night in drinking and singing in
presence.of the dead bodies, which
they had placed standing up in a
corner of the room. Their conduct,
it is said, was so disgusting that a
woman living in the house was terri-
fied.almost to death ; they were ar-
milted yesterday morning:. B. Ev-
enement says thatthetwo bodies were
taken from St. Sauveur Cemetery,
and were sold to a medical man of
this city for the sum of sixteen dol-
len., Body-snatching in this city
and around has, it is long notorious,
been going' on every winter since the
American war by parties who sell

I them tothe Montreal schools of medi-
cineand five or six years ago two
parties were convicted at theQueen's
Bench here for that offense.

—The poorest education that
teaches self-control Is better than the
best that neglects it.

—A good word is an easy obliga-
tion, but not to speak 11l req wires si-
lence, which costs nothing.

a-The weatheiqs unusually severe
on stock everywhere, and they need
to be well fed and sheltered. flay.is
scarce.

—Kindness is the musi"Cof good
will to men ; and on the harp the
smallest fingers may play heaven's
'sweetest tunes on earth.

—Happy are. families when the
government of parents Is the reign of
affection, and the obedience of the
children the submi.ation of love.

—Preserve your conscience always
soft and sensitive. If but one sm
force its way into that tender part of
thezvoul and dwell there, the road is
paved for a thousand iniquities.

—However -many friends you have
do not neglect yourself; though you
have a thousand not one of them
loves you so much as you ought to
love yourself.

—Many km the opportunity of
saying a kind thing by welting to
weigh the. matter too long. Our
best impulses are too delicate to en-dure much handling. Speak prompt-
ly when you feel kindly. .

—Between CamNelson and Camp
Dick Robinson, Kentucky, near theburder ofthe place, on the top of a
beautiful slope, within a small plalu
liicillsure, sleeps thebody of General-Nelson, buried there at his own re-
quest, on "W srtn

where at the com-
encetrferit the war he unfurled

the Stars and Stripes, and called upon
all loyal Kentuckians to rally round
the dear old flag. Near by_ the flag
still waves from the staff on the re-
maining building at Fort Brandon.

THE WORLD'S INTERNAL MOT.
JouNscoN,s

Rheumatic Compound
AND.

B.1.01:313 PrITYLIIPI ER.
Qatek fn Its Maim', Permanent In fta Cure

This medicine la the prescription of a world•rej
noWned Fiend' Physician, wbo need It to Ms,ezfrnsfre practice many yaws beforeofferiag

it to the public In Its present form, but fin-
ally becotaing convinced of Its great eels-

tl►e properties, and desiring to profit
those itiffericit from this terrible

disease, consented to have It
put up In bottles and

mold at the low price ft
ONE DOLLAR.

If necessary, we might •
offer the certificates of thous-

ands who have been cared by ft. •

but the best reeommmatistion we
can tee It is, a trial of one, two Orthree bottles, width will certainly re-lieve the most difficult Case.. Try ft andbe convinced. We hire advertised tbismedicine by ale by 080fire C. Goodwin aCo., ofBoston. A ewe or the mom refianded,end out of one tat bottles wild at retail, theybare bad but 8 bottles returned.liellemPlimpertal Cough Syrup. •The Imperial Cotaph Syrup contains no spititnemsingredient wbaterer,sad may be used In all casesnot Irequinug active medical treatment. TheImperialConga B.Trzp pas been used for the lastthirty rears.

P.rojarei only by 11. B. BURS & CO.
WHOLESALE DRUGGISTS,

45 WOOD ffruErr, Prrrescuou, PA
And soil by druggists everywhere.
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Dwelling Houses,
ritEmmuseortarre,

IMPROVED AND UNIMPROVED

REAL ESTATE
IN AND ritEA.ll. THE

Borough of Rochester,
FOR SALE AND RENT
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Every year increasesthe populari-
ty ofthis venable HairPreparation
which is due to merit aline. We
can assure our old patrons that it is
kept fully up to its high standard;
and it is the onlyreliable and perfect-
ed _preparation for restoring GRAY
OR FADED Him to itsyouthful color,
making it soft, lustrous, and silken.
The scalp, by its use, becomes white
and clean. Itremoves all eruptions
and dandruff, and, by its tonic prop-
erties, prevents the hair from falling
out, as it stimulates and nourishes
the hair-glands. By its use, thehair
grows ''thicker and stronger. In
baldness, it restores the capillary
glands to their normal vigor, and
will create a new growth, except in
extreme old age. It is the mosteco-
nomical HAIR DRESSING ever used,
as it requires fewer applications,
and gives the hair a splendid, glossy
appearance.A. A. Hayes, MD.,
State Assayer ofMassachnsetts, says,
"The constituents are pure, and care-
fully selected for excellent quality;
and I consider it the BEST PREPA-
RATION for its intended purposes."
Soldby all Drug gists, and Dealers Medicines.

Price One Dollar•

Buckingham's Dye.
FOR Tax WHISKERS.

As our Renewer in many cases
requires too long a time, and too
much care, to restore gray or faded
Whiskers, we have prepared this
tiTt, in onepreparation; which will
quickly and effectually, accomplish
this result. It is easily applied,
and produces :a color which will
neither rub nor wash off. Sold by
all Druggists. 'Price Fifty Cents.
Manufactured bit R. P. HALL, & CO.,

NAKCIYA. N.H.

Ayer's Cithartic Pills,
For the relief ant

cure of all derange
ments In the stom
ach, liver, and bow
els. They are a Ugh
aperient, and nr
excellentpurgative
Being purely vege
table, they contait
no mercuryor mine.
cal whatever. Mud
serious sickness tun
sufferingIsprevent

, ed by their timel,
use; and every family Should have them on ham
for their protection and relief, when required
Long experience has movedthem tobe the saf

eurst, and beg Of all the Pills with whlel
the market aboundsi Ay their occasional me
the blood is puritied:the corruptions of the eye
tent expelled, obstrOctkins removed, and On
whole machinery °flits restored to Bs health.)
activity. Internal organs which become cioggec
and 'Biggish are cleinscd by dyer's PJlfs, alit
stimulated into action. Thus incipient inseam
is changed Lute health,the value ofwhich change
when reckoned on the vast multittuleo who en joy
It, can hardly becomanted. Their sugar coolant'makes them pleasantlo take. and preserves the"
virtues unimpairedfor any length of time, EA
that they are ever flesh, and perfectly fellable
Although searching, they are mild. and operate
without disturbance tothe constitution, ordiet, or
occupation.

Full directions areLgiven on the wrapper tc
each box, how to usethem as a Family Physic.
and for the following complaints, whichthem
Plßs rapidly cure:

ForDyspepsia
Lose

Lisileee•
nee*, Languor and APpeilie.lhoS
should be taken moderately to stimulate the stow
ads, and restore its healthy toe and action.

For Liver CorkiWatas and MSVarious synth.
toms, DlDoas Ireadijoisa, Sick Head.
peke. Jassadiee or liiessea Sickness,
Was Colicand Dilisaalreversohey should
be Judiciously takenfor each case, to correct tin
diseased action or renter° the obstructions which
cause it. .

For Dysessas IDlarerlimea. but, one
mild dose Is required.

For Ilasenematbion,Hitesa. Grams/le 141: 1*srlsesliss wf dm llMast, Pats I. ewe
NM., BackandLisimis, they should be condo
uonsly taken, as required, to clanger the 'Umiak
action of the system. With such change thou
comlaints disaupenr.ForpDropsy and firespaleal Swellings
they should betaken in large and frequent dosei
to_produce tho effect ofa drastic purge.

Foritsrporessters.♦ Urge dose amnia be
takes, as if iwodaces the desired effect by gym
POW-As &Dinner NH, one or two Pills tt
Pre_wbote digestionand irre the stomach.

an Occasional dose "Welded:Wl the stomach nnc
bowels,restores the and invigorates the
system. Hence it advantageous wheneenot...m..tricmis den=ente esiste. One *be tech

welan AI& OA dose'. of them
Pins snakes feetdesidedlY better,fromthet
eleanstag andrenorathrg abet on the digesdri
apparatus.

niiitrim as
Dr.J.cazzaa0.,~fess almsiggi

zowzza, Oafs., V. 6. A.
10ZeilaatAllen111901E15M10"111324

oca.tiy

Miscellaneous.
BAIULL It. JUIINSToN JOAEPLI EICHBAUM

W/LLIAN 0. JOUNPTON

Established by Eichbam &Johliston,lBl6.
William G. Johnston & Co.,
PRINTERS," ;

STATIONERS
And Blank Book Makers,

57 and 59 Wood Street,
PITTSAURGH, PENN'A-.

my2-1-Iy

AGENTS WANTED
FOR

THE PEOPLE'S BOOK !

Designedfor every Horne and in-
dividual.

er.rau NATION,
Its italerrs and Institutions,

El

Outlines of the Government,

JUDGE WILLIS.
Published in English and German.

18,000COPIES SOLID,
. I

Andselling Fqsler thai any Book
in ike Market.

AGENTS ARE POSITIVELY

MAKING $3O TO $5Ct PER WEEK.
SEND AT ONCE FOR DESCRIPTIVE

CIRCULARS and TERMS,
AND GET THE FIRST CHOICE OF

TERRITORY.
Address—

.1. R. FOSTER & CO.,
elFIN: Avenue, Pittabargb, Pa.fete-ly-etsil aprsmoTi.

eliitiatifet.rll2T__VOC_:_llo ''".

4 Mendconsolobehlatory,of Immo, oirr•
-nt.runt home'. :With gnrphte. seen!. _

lent vend Mt detailsof the disaster, f/Y Glop r.
1:lotos.Sheehan, WWII of the

eThew. Ithafrer4oo logesand Willow
tradlose. It.b arm ready OrdeUrery2 . , .

lENTS WA,NTED- Sendetteibt "t-
-• eland ofrep

it r. tiltdo.Pn . • , g C°^.Chioado, llble.*.ofPhlbteeloble, Pa- . ' • . Etfeedir.
-

..

T•

,GUNDU 1 ':. 0 •
"mins, ilniliglint Ic C.,aIIIOI4ISX.trach,The wonderrut tented.rwin.

Putt"- licaoirma.• Swots; TVUMICAIT CM,
minim, 8a .7 Ratmix.

d mid:,i all Camino Puma
Thlgiall, ispreppeMa 11,atilui ilismillia• Caw
durum* Mil% *ma ..ltatador..seCured
by theuaalatimalor theauthor! of thstcountry.
It is the most ifecliee,promptaid errtakialtera-
tive and mop-mamma Mown. Sold bj, an

la that baubles-bobtail them ouraati iFftl iiMe mark sad directiops. • naud fora cir-
cular. Office and labonitory No: 60 Cedar St..
New 'fork.

50th VEA,EL.
NEW- YORK, OBSEETEN.
$8 pei Annum. Inch:Ong Topkiook for Mt

SIDNEY N. MOUSE, .111. & Vhs
3? Park nowt NeIINYOIIC.

ISA.Mr.tari COPlrat

UNIVERSALISM ,
Bend for free lam* copy or the CHRISTIAN

LEADS% a Irst•elasi wVklSJoorfml.Pithflehed-
bv the New York State Convention of •iJolverual-
Id. and muggy Sermons, at Die. S. H.
CHAPIN. Terms 00 meteor. • Arldroos., Pub.
fisher CHRISTIA • ,L=DIISt, ises.akoadwily,.
New YorkCity. ••:.• , . •

WO9DIS Ilarrgetri ‘ftZlr fetti
thermos nst•year toit .s_d_bseribef of Pitarry.s
Menem,tbe co u ..e' 0I!1:011 Ue

,

ete, irilii IIS ev ouerrirryri MIMIC
Inky. Hem* Greele James Parton. Theodore

wri =gab
Tilton evisos Mitar7regr new=rillogitiVgfetiltites'nvid-elegg toeiiod•
odleals fir the It

t of otte ofthem. A variety of
pVetsistei oiteqiiillt gbeullOnes. It Is su. arts-
thsl. tlrst.etssa Wasems.. f Vollussig begins wiA

VI• . _Jan..%2R aree JI ''.ilCe IA Address
'B. 4. WOINer, erg. Mr. . •

•

Over11.00 Pages,
Printed la ?Ivo Colors, on -E •
superb Ti sTen.P•rat kr.,Pour Hundred Engraving. .

Qf Flowers Rant& and reg•
etables. with Deeeriptioas,
sad 11111*

TWO ColorettPlates. a,7j. s-,
•

•

Dlreethions and plans Gatti°makhzuliyalks,The gown,.mMiand beatiseat 'PLURAL GUIDE 1,4 11 ila the Werld,,• All for Ten asgadilp.:Cents, to those who think ....R... Vof. bluing Seeds. Not aetrquarter • the toot.- 200,000sold of PNL IP. ,Address,
JAMES VICK:,• • Rocnlssten. N. Y. as IS

PETERSI• The Dec. No., prlie Mc.,
has 19 pieces Vocal and In-
atrn'tal Moo Music. worth--44 In sheet form. We will
mail back Noe. for Mo.,.

MUSICALfour for 90e., orlan.toDec:
'll, f0r51.45., (regularpriee,
9.3.) Bound coi for 1874gilt sides and edges, $5.0).
Tbellusfe is byllays,Thom-

NONTHLYaS,Kinkel, Gounod. etc.—
Address Ji L. PETHRS,S99
Broadway, N. Y. P. 0.
Box WV.

BASE ICOURML,IFE
BY PROMPTLY USING

WINCHESTER'S
HYPOPHOSPHITES,

A Chemically Pure Preparation of
rucosvirconvs,wads tea most Important constiteent of the hu-man body. existing largely In the Brain, NervousSystem. Blood andones. IT .IS THE UNDUEWASTE on DEFICIENCY or ma LITE-GIVINGAND LIVE-AVIrLAIN/Ne NI6MINNII WINICU Is nigINSIEDIATE CAUSE of

Oansumplion, Nervous Debility, Pa-ralysis, Dyspepsia, Scrofula, etc.
The proper Remedy for the effectual treatment

and cure ofthe above Diseases corieltrts fa rester-/leg tellan.,Brole,. "Nervous layatem. Lime andthetr dueleuportion ofPDOSPIIORVII.
WINCIECEAST.EIIR."13

HYPOPIIOSPHITES
I. the only preparation which accomplishes thisresult, and it is an absolute cure (or the Diseaaesabove-named.
Circidara, Information and AdviceFree.Prepared only try J. WIIibLIESTEIICbransta, 86 Jahn St.It Y., aod sold by allDrtt.rvists. Price $ and $2 per Bottle.

BURNETT'S

COCOAINE
Aau pound ofCocoa•as4 Oilotc. Acknowl-dged Miebest promoterof Vite_growth and beautyroe ludr. At 3712MT CO., Boston. Mass.411 d by all druggists. Beware of imitations.

The Brut naw4iner Ont. OnlycuEmeryGrindersatV2s.s4oand $lOO. DiamondTurning Cools. SIS. Solid Emeeg Wheela of allSites. Address The TunUe Co, Stroudsburg, Mon-
roe county, Pa.
= 811ORTI—Aak liirsons at Finney, Harris:
20. burgPit— for Intl circular of Miter Cutter.

Makeg Corn•Fodder equal to hay. New thing

lAgeatspntfits per week. Will prove I!
.BH. or forfeit $.500. New articles, patentedsmy 18th. Samples sent free toall. Address. W.

B. CuIntirrEa. 267 Brouptray, New Yogi.
$425 A MONTI, ! Horse furnished. Ex-

penses paid. 11. B. SHAW. Alfred, Me.

A GENTS Wanad.—Aceuts make moreA money at work roir,g+ then at inutility.: else.Balances light and permanent. Particulars few.U. brirtada• 6 CO, Fine Art Publishers, Port-land. Maine.

AVOID QUACKS.—A victim of early laths-
truth:maturing nervous debility, uretn.aturodecay, etc., having tried in vain every advertisedremedy, has discovered a simple means of self-

cure, which he will send to his fellow sufferers.
Address J. 11 REEVES. I's Nassau-W., N. Y.

THIRTY YEARS' EXPERIENCE
In the Treatment of

CHRONIC and SEXUALi DISEASES.
A Physiological View of Marriage.
The cheapest boot ever published—containing

Dearly 31,13 pages. and 130 due plates and engrav-
ings of the auntomy of the human organs in a
state of health and disease, with a treatise on ear-
ly errors, its deplorable consequences or, the mind
itha body, with the 'author plan of treatment—-
the only rational and successful mode of care, ns
shown by a report of cases treated. A truthful
adviser to the married and those contemplating
marriage, who entertain doubts of their phyptpelcondition. bent free of postage to any address,
on receipt of Xi cent. in stamps nr pumal curren-
cy, by addressing ,Dn. LA CROIX, No. 31 MaidenLane. Albany, N Y The author may he consult-
ed upon any of the diseases upon which his book
treats, either perromdly or by mail, and inedecines
sent to any part of the world.

"‘•?3 7,

IMMSO

whet' yea;visit the ci:ty, do. not hdl to call
sad the" "'

.

New Dry-Geode Bazaar
-

' "

kW. ERWIN & CO.
172 ;St 1.264.

,.,

FEDERAL-8111,EETI
!ALLEGHENY CITY,

Th Randsonsest'Dry-Gpods Empo-
rium in the State.

cw Ucyrtcj,
Gat'id Goods at Low Prioees

.Thco ugh the reason we are In receipt of

IMP GOODS EVERY DAY.
ct. stock le always full, freehand complete.

A •

We respectfully ask the attention of

'WHOLESALE BUYERS
To opor Mock,as our Wholesale Department la at
all times fully supplied with goods which we of-
fer, tither by the piece or package, at the lowest

New-York or Philadelphia Prices.
BY.2dEMBEEL THE''LACE,

Erwin's Dry-Doods Bazar
Nos. 179 & 174 Federal St.,

now. 29-ly ALLEGHENY CITY,

CMMM'i

Ohaslturst's• •

N s "(IRAN CE
4ND

Peneral Agency. Office,
" J• , .

. NEAR T' ..DEPOT
13,0CHE“gT R, PENNA.

Nonkryratantit Conveyancer;
~

PIRE,'LIFE, and CUIDENT INSUR-
ANCE;: "Anchor!' an&"Nattonal" Lines
of,Ocean Steamers; r`Adams" and "Un-
ion":Expreas Agent. r ,

All kinds of Insurance at fair rates and
liberal tei ms. Rent Estate bought and
sold. Deeds, Mortgages. Articles. &c.,
written; Deposition* and Acknowledge-
ments taken, &e., &c. Goods and Money
forwarded to all parts of the United States
and, Canada.,Passengers booked to and
from Englangreland; Scotland, France
and Germany. '

.ETNA FIRE INS. CO.,
Ot Hartford, Conn,

Cash assetts' .........$6,000.000
, ~

"By their fruits ye know them:"
Losses paid to Jan. 1, 1811....528.000,000
One of the °Meat and ,wealthiest Comps-

' nlei in the world.-

NI4GARA-ptsurance Co.,

Cub assetts,.
Of New York.

51,500,000

ANDES FIRE INS, CO.,
Of Cincinnati,Ohio

Cash assetts, .-....51,1A00()

ENTERPRISE INS. CO.,
Of Philadeiphia

Cash_ assents over.. f..56U0,000

LA NGWili-elt Fire Ins. Co
Of Lancaster, Pa.

!settsOEM $240,000

ALPS INSURANCE CO.,

Cash capital,
Of Erie, Penna.

.52d0,000

HOKE T*l-7E INS. CO,
Of New York.

Cash assets, $.i,;10,00

Travelers' LW. X; Accident
..Insuraske Co.,

Of Hartford, Conn.
Cash assetts over sl,3Qu,uoo

Representing the above first clan lu.nrance
ComPimies,tteknowledgedto be anumgat the beet
and moat reliable in the world. anti tepresentinx
a gross cash capital of nearly ititi,ooo,ooo, I am en-
abled to take Insurance to any amount deetred.
Appllcationa promptly atiptided o. and Policies
written v ithout delay. andilat fair rates and liberal
terms. Loiars and promptly

aid. INSURE TI I By one daub delay
you truly lose the savings of years. Delays are
daoserous, and le uncertain: therefore, Inonre to-
day! " 0,0 to-day, Is IM/7<ill two to-morrows."—
Quality, also, le of the utmost importance. The
low priced, worthless article, always proves the
dearest. The above companies are known to be
amongst the hest and wealthiest in the world.—

Aa ye cow that shall you reap."
Grateful for the very liherci patronage nlreallybestowed. I hope—by a strict attention to a legit-

imate busineaa—not only to merit a coutlnueneeor the same, but a large Increase the present year
Mr. STEPHEN A. CRAIG is duly authorized to

take applications for Insurance and recetv, the
premium for the same In adjoining Lounollipei.

CIIAi. H. 1111:It9'Il.
Near Depot, Rochester, Pa. 'jel4.l)

THE OLD ORIGINAL
BOTTLING HOUSE.
TX. W. 1312M9FICTIVI Ar CC).

22 and 24 Market Street,

PITTBURG, PA.
Established in 1844, by H. W. Buffum.

This oldest and large.t. Bottling liouse west of
the mountains, has made extem•ive preparations
for enpplying their friend! and the public with
their ' celebrated
Mineral Waters, _Ales, Porter, &c., &c.
For the Spring Trade, at the following
Sarsaparilla $ per
Mineral Water "

hampagne Cider,.t.....
Porter,
Ale, Mail bottle! 1.1)
" Kennet
" 15 Intertuu , . .....

Syrups, .
Import.d London Porter and

bottler,

=I

EM

3 00
3:3 per gallon
(a)

Imported Scutt rlce 1111 ti but

Crab Cider,.. . .....

Syrnpo .......

Bottles 75 cents per poz. extra. Money refund
ed when returned.

Goode delivered free, and freight paid to rail
road P tattona and P teal-111)01a I:ll)(iing,P, , retr272: Iy

NEIY (()01)S!

NEW - GADS.
NEW ARRIVAL of

FANCY DRESS GOODS,

J. M. M'Creery & Co's,
DlC.kL BLOCK, BEAVER, Pa

Consisting of Fancy awl htaple Dress
Goods, Trinunim:,, Fancy Notions,

Ladies' and G-ent's Ftirmshing
GirPik, Gw.!t,,,

CArpets„ • Oql Cloths;

e
NEW BLACK lißOs (WAINEDVACS

—JAPANESE SILKS,
SILK V EI,VE

VELVE !TENS,
PLAIDS,

POPLIN
ALPACAS31ERI.Nds,

TI-(ot).N. REPS, for
IVrippera, tc7r4CIMAKIN -(1S,

tillA LS,
SCARFS,

anti SA.CIC.S.

LATEST STYLES IN FALL
lIATS :11111 BONNETS,

LALIES' S MISSES' Vr t1. 116.; FELT

HATS AND TURBANS'

BOW VELVET CLOTH HATS

Plumes & Flowers
BRUSSELS and INGRAIN CARPETS,

BUGS, OIL CLOTHS, •ir., at
-

.
J. M. M'Creery's.
MOB

VV-IBlsnts. Bill-heads, Cnrds, Posters, &c.,
nese,' excenerd *tels 'Alice. •

Boggs & Buhl
OIf'PER SPECIAL BARGAINS IN

DRY-GOODS

IN EACII DEPARTMENT
One case American Poplins, all colors, a

25 cents less than former whole
sale pric.t..

All-WoolGrey.atlxed,Double Shawls
At $5.00

25 PIECES VERY HEAVY & EXTRA
Wide Serge Plaids, at 35 cents.

EXTRA INDUCEMENTS
OFFERED TO CUSTOMERS ES

BLACK -ALPACAS,
Satin Cloths,

Silk Poplins,-
ANU

&LL STYLES OF DRESS GOODS

131:33

WHOLESALE DEPARTMENT
Ext,ra good value in ezisssimers, Flannels,.
Water-Proofs, Jams, and a fulkstoek of
Domestics INI

BOGGS Sr, BUHL,
128FEDERAL STREET

ALLEGEIENY CITY, PA
aprs-Iy;cli myl7:je9.l atig9;nct 11 m0r.21.
I= V, DOLJJ T UMMM

141. 31.11.41LE1R Sir. CO.
. Contractors and Builders;

PLANING - MILL
ME

U.)17a131.1c2.=`2".11=.),*

3:oco©rs • dash
AND SHINGLES

Constantly on hands, and tua,le to order

11,4acherater,
Orders by .budi will receive prompt at-

tention.
VAIL= FUR SALE, hi Brighton tp., Beaver

county, pa,„ 11vel:lilies west of Bearer, three
miles from Pottet's station on tae C, & P. H. R.
This farm contains one hundred and six screw
The improvements are seitenty acres cleared and
In good order; :the balance well ilmhercf, Immohouse and barn, 'lvry good orchard of all kinds of
limit. For terton, enquire of E. P,Kuhn, eeq., Bea-
rer; or Win. C.:l.:Kanter, Bridgewater.

fnov22 2mEMI

,c 4S.
C,4;‘.

_

id
AGESOF iHE

PAT 11111111) Disciliana ITU. 1869.

C4JR CELEARATED

GOLDEN FOUNTAIN PEN.
gslj, 4eknowleals9Wallmike Vv

to 9seelloomailleeresid Isthlocams-
=99Enhiaria9j4kAsmili4"Altl==baill ites_ egpjh mildSOW 0111. Y BY .1.11E., mod gtla

:MNN e7. fre e
e

WM* peg
_wiribuspisPoss. 19 sesktatttwe Wass. DO N 4I=2lNl. 91.90; wave tol

WESTBIDI PUBLLSHING CO.
Maaufactusets' Agents, Pittsburgh, Pa.

1./i pe..Vin—nruirrimstbie• P,
&wt. sism timing..1.0.-

"C• VIM% 1:lm:friattiesrata•Mees • '2IIILF NlZESeenniqr sad

attendlir
sindi sad with

14125:1v . , .

ISAIVIC I N4G.1it1PT11.4,..

TgOMAS M'CREERY .& CO
THOS. 211 9 CUERUY, Cashier.

J. P. DRAY°,... . . J. A NUIEL,
J. h .

.
ii•Eaghiti.

16terevt paid on ttmedeomota; Prompt attention
gtv to collections. Also, Insurance Agents for
vied and reliable Companies. [maylatf

tOWIT PLANING MILLS,
;WATER ST., ROCHESTER, PA

HENRY WHITEFIELDI
MANUFACTURER OF

Saab, Doori,Mouldings,Floor-boards,
Iffealher,boards 'Palings Brack-
. ets, 63.,dte.. Also, •

DEALERS IN ALL KINDS OF LL'3I
'I3ER, LATH, SHINGLES AND

BUILDING TIMBER
Having purchased the theterritorial in-

terest of Mr J. C. Anderson, owner of the,
Several patents covering certain improve-
ments in the construction and joining; '•fwealierboards and linings fc:r houses and
other buildings, u-e are the only persons
authorized to make and sell tke samewithin the limits of Beaver county. Par-.,
ties interested will please observe this.

ampenters' Supplies Cbnstautly Aep
on Hand.

Every manner of Shop-Work made to
order. • , oOt4:1

STAIR, BtrILDING
MEI

Woad . 'Miming shop,
WILLIAM PEOPLES,

Allegheny City. Pu.,'
Is prepared to tin sll lands of Wood-

Turnin„f7, BerolliSawing and &von Mont
ding. Newell's Balusters and Hand Rails.
WITil ALL JOINTS- OUT, READY
TO RANO, farnisbed.on' short notice.

Orders by malt proloptly attended to. army be
let with (AGSM' & Co.. 59.AlltAv. Pittabunzh,
Pa., and at the 31111, earner of Webster street sea
GrammAlley. touts:lL

TOB PRINTING neatly and expeditiously
Ita executed at this office.

MEYWILAE6t-1,
Succew.r ..l 10. nainaman

NLlgirig4.ll§7i-4 f4X.7.1-1314E42 STH AVE.; 'PITTSBURGH PA
GOLD AND!SILVERSMITB,s, r

DEALEHS,IIf: FINE JEWELRY
Watches,- Dian:oasis, Silver & Rated-

, Ware, Seth Thomas' C7oeks,
,Fine Table Cutlery, Fretwli

; • REGULATORS, BIioNZL6,
INE SWISS WATCHES, .

AMERICAN WATcHEs,JULES JERGENsEN,
WALTHAM WATeu coNPANy,•EDWAUD PEREY,GAUX,

ELGIN, WATCH,COMPAN yIVACHF.,SON clz CONSTANTINE.UNITED STATES WATCH co,CHARLES E. JACOT,
E. 11011%1 &co"TIIE aMERMAN WATCII,.': wad. c,,zruratmAtt, LIver1)001. L, folly egnat to any wAti4406=4 to twiptiblln. both In finish and time .log (not crenottny the ProdAham

MEICIE..4Y dc SEIDELnov29-Iy.] Stith: A I,}-,
.

. .

Black and Gold Front,
GEORGE W. BIGGS

No. 15D SNIITHFIELD ST
Four doors rairP:c F51% .f

FWE WATCHES, CLOCKS, JEWE'LRY
Optical and Fancy Goods,

PITTS.lluieof,

FINE AVATCH REPAIRING
Please cut

brim it with ynn. - jpl I:1c

Singer Sewing Macrae.
INKLEY KNITTING MACHINES

The most perfect and simple machine."( tii.
ever 111Yen TC.II.

Both of the above popular machine.,
lately !unproven until they staid without

Price of the SINGER FASHLY
CHINE from $65,u0 upwards.

Price or lIINKLErS 11NrrtERS
Circulars and Samples mailed free or ar.?"..t.Lion.

STRAW &NORTON.
GPNEHAL AGENTS.No. 20 Sixth Strict, burr!). PI.

Agentm wanted tor the Illnk!^y Martine ',torywhere, ;Ind for the Shit:er it: Western f ••• tt•Nheyds Eaetern Ohl° and Wlw Va., wt,„Wane already et.ta Al litheti.
nov2llv chd ;r:5

BU'YERS, LOOK lIERE.
It may ma :: mt', rof special in-terest to e•ple of 15.aver county tokno% what ts transp:rin:z between hint;Napoleon 111, Bisiaark andTrochu in lihrupe, lav matter thateffects them o,,lterbdly 1.1 know where-they Can hay line :111,f ch. Li) GIIOCEII-

t-AXITGE I & Co.
At their obi stan,i in It,:aver. Pa., are still
furnislting to their en,t.,niers evt.r, thing,
called f.r in their line. Thee keep
a full a.-L,o; :n1; ut ut

G-ROCEP,FF,S
Flow., Feed, Cofrees, Trtrs, Sugars,

Ton:loco cigars;
And :11rotizer artivirs

First Class
( (_)C E I?, 1' CA'I.()RI

•

lfa:g i intimate itc-cir,::int
al.a,. %%It:, 11,c CD,cc.rv, Flour au,l

:Intl tiL it ‘tispositir,n 1^ ?Yr: 'or
s ;tioa,ti,4l t!:,,se who may
NI, t•h tlMoir latronatre, they hope in al.. tu-
tut. , as na ti.c past, to olita.n a h!,,:ral
si.•, !. ih, p:atn)nagt..

(rive us n Call
1,,,t ttt:ik, it t., v .tir ;11

call wz,titl
. SNITGI.I;

rt p 'T]l t.I_J D
Has now in (I), l'Uf:On a II( fC

AND PLANINii MILL

IN FREEDOM. PA
Having the latest pr4,vcd iria( Lin. ry

for the manufiteturiof

Fordc)c)i=triv or,
SIDING,

LATH. ALC. Sz C.,
4-, ow p rep:i red In attend to tln
building and rt.patring of

Steamboats. Barks, Flats. &c„ k.
Nveping• consanntly on hand a .!11,, r..r
quality of Lumber. The patrona:r, dth.
pul);ic i. telicettully solicitO. orticrs
proov ly \ velltt-d
WILLIAM MILLER, JOlt I IL X,-

PLANING
Al

MILL.

MILLER &TRAX,
.Ifaneffadarersan(7 Dealcrs in

Dressed Lumber,
S-kSET. I)O6)TZ:'4, SIIrTTF.rZ`z, SIDING

MOCLI)INk;:•.

Scroll Sawing and Turnin;
DONE To ORDER,

1-11;1)1...11: I:I:.:,PN.TI'I. 1.1. Y
S(,I.I('ITTIT), AND ;3Tl'l"-Y

TTENI)ED

,11107 ( ilroud Slot t,,n,
ROCHESTER, PENIVA.
I,ril 19 '7l 1%

ROSADALIS
THE INGREDIENTS THAT
COMPOSE B.OSKDALIS and
pub' ished on every package, there•
fore it is not a secret preparat ion,

consequently
PRISICIANS PRESCRIBE IT
It is a certain cure for Scrofula,
Syphilis in all its forms, Rheuma-
tism, Skin Diseases, Liver Com.
plaint • and all diseases of the
Blood.
ONE BOTTLE OP nosahals

Will do-more good than ten bottles
of the Syrups of Sarsaparilla.
THE UNDERSIGNED PHYSICIANS
haveused Insadalis in theirpractice.
for the pasft three years and f,ely
endorse it as a reliable Alterative
and Blood Punner.
tilt. T. e: TTGR, of lishimcro.
DR. T. J. BUY MK,
DR. P.. Iti. C ARR. "

DR. r 0. nANNri..r..v,
DR. J. S. SYMMS, of Niclsolasstllo,
' Ky.
DEL J. L. McCARTHA, Colombia,

S. C.
DR. A. B. NOBLES,Rdgecomb, S. C.

USED AND .ENDOESED BY
J. R. FRE'SCII 8: SONS, Fall River,

F. W. SMITH, Jackson, nob
A. F. W HEELER, Lima, obi a.
R. I IAI.L, I.lms. Ol in.
CRAVEN it CO., Gordonsville, Va.
5A.11121... G. hicIADDE.N., Slurfreer

born, Tenn.
-Our since will not allow of any ex.

tended remarks in rrlatinti to the
urtuceof itcomttait.. Tothe NI
Profession we gua ranter a Fluid I.a-
-fracOuperbay...6s any they bake ea t.r

used in tho treatment Of dlsea.'d
flood; and to theall sled re say try

rtosadalis, and you will be restor ,l
to health.

RosaciaLis is sold• by all Druggists,
price $1.50 per bottle Address

ID2. CLEHENTS & CO.
manufacturing ehenatts,

Bicumozz, 111)jr26.1

etJ. ANDERSON. having taken bold of
. hi. old .Foundry again, In lioche.ter, r:t.,

will lie pleased to meet his old an:tomer. and
friends who may want either. the BEST Co

STOVE. Heating Wove, or auv other kind 4
Caatingn of bent material and workitumehip. Tl'
haleness will be conductedhe

in9rtn J..LAmxtrisos &sass.
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